Velocity travel baseball teams FAQ
Why only 4 tournaments?
We believe the flex schedule is best because getting recruited to play college baseball isn’t all about
playing in as many tournaments as you can. Sometimes too much exposure is bad exposure. We
believe having a flexible schedule allows players to attend college exposure camps, exposure events
(PBR), and play for their legion/club teams on those open weekends.
Is training Included in the cost of the teams?
Yes, the training includes a 2 hour a week explosive hitting class and a 2 hour a week Arm
Care/Throwing/Pitching class depending on your position.
What are some of the tournament locations involved with the Travel Ball teams?
The tournament schedule isn’t set yet but possible locations are listed below
15U-17U – Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, Indiana, Iowa, Ohio
13U-14U – Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, Indiana
What will be the Student to instructor ratio?
Team training will be 6-1 ratio player to instructor. Private lessons are no more than a 4 to 1 ratio.
When will team practices take place?
Team defensive practices will be on Saturday afternoons, and Sunday mornings. This is to provide
flexibility for families and players playing other sports.
When will the Arm Care/Throwing, and Explosive hitting workouts be offered?
Arm Care/Throwing, and Explosive hitting workouts will be offered on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday mornings and Sunday nights. This will offer flexibility for students playing winter sports. If
you are unable to attend one day, the flexibility allows you to attend a different day.
What if I don’t play legion?
You are not required to play legion to be on this team. We made it flexible so you can gain exposure
by attending an exposure event or college recruiting camp. Although it’s not a requirement we
believe it is important for players to play with their high school teammates outside of travel ball. We
have seen that high school teams that stick together in the summer are more successful in the
spring.
How is the age of teams determined?
Teams will be decided by graduation year. 13U (2026 Grads), 14U (2025 Grads), 15U (2024 Grads),
16U (2023 Grads), 17U (2022 Grads).
Do I need to play on your travel team to train at Velocity?
No, we believe in helping everyone achieve their dreams and goals.

